LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, 30 JANUARY 2018



7.30 pm at the
Civic Offices, St Nicholas Way, Sutton, SM1 1EA

To all members of the Standards Committee:-

Councillors:

Joyce Melican, Simon Wales, Tony Shields, Trish Fivey and
Nick Emmerson

Independent Members:

Mr Anthony Hazeldine (Chair), Mr David Wales (Vice-Chair),
and Peter Struik

Independent Person:

Ifat Shah

Substitutes:

Councillors Daniel Sangster (Substitute) and David Hicks
(Substitute)

Niall Bolger
Chief Executive
Civic Offices
St Nicholas Way
Sutton
SM1 1EA
19 January 2018

PLEASE NOTE: Any decision taken at this meeting does not become definitive until 10am
on the third working day following the meeting. Any four members of the Council may
notify the Chief Executive by then if they require a decision to be reviewed. Please
contact the Committee Manager named on the Agenda front sheet for further information.

AGENDA
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND DECLARATION OF SUBSTITUTES

2.

MINUTES (Pages 1 - 2)
To approve as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on 21 June
2017.

3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

4.

OPERATION OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT (Pages 3 - 8)
A function of the Council’s Standards Committee is to receive reports on the
operation of the member Code of Conduct at Sutton. The purpose of this report
is to update the committee on complaints which have been received and dealt
with since the last meeting held on 21 June 2017.

5.

MEMBER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE (Pages 9 - 30)
The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on the Council's member
development programme, setting out how the Council is ensuring that all
members are fully aware of their obligation to follow the Nolan Principles and to
help them meet the standards of behaviour and conduct that the public have a
right to expect from their elected members.
This report will update the committee on the 2017/18 member development
programme, the 2018/19 member development strategy and the member
information bulletin.

6.

UPDATE FROM COUNCIL, 29 JANUARY 2018 (Pages 31 - 40)
This report sets out, for information, the proposals to create an Audit and
Governance Committee for oversight of audit, standards and human resources
(HR) functions and to cease the Appeals Committee by delegation of its
functions to officers. The constitutional changes required were approved by
Strategy and Resources Committee on the 15 January 2017, as per the minute
attached at Appendix A, and will be considered by Full Council on the 29
January 2017.

7.

ANY URGENT BUSINESS
brought forward at the direction of the chair, who has approved the reason for
the urgency.

CIVIC OFFICES, SUTTON
GROUND FLOOR MEETING ROOMS
FIRE PRECAUTIONS
If there is a FIRE in the building the fire alarm will sound. Leave the building
immediately by the most direct route, either back through reception or the fire exit
into Lower Square. Take your coat and any bags with you. Assemble in the car
park in front of the Holiday Inn.

Toilet

Toilet
Room 1

Toilet

Toilet
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5

Room
4

Fire
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Room
2

Room
3

Entrance
Lower Square

Exit
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Reminder – Declarations of Interests
Members should consider the following interests and whether they have any they
should declare.
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
Where you have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in any business of the Authority at
this meeting and you have either declared it beforehand in the Register of Members’
Interests or to the Monitoring Officer for entry in the Register you must state at this
meeting that you have such an interest and then withdraw from the room or chamber
where the meeting is being held whilst that business is considered.
Where you have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in any business of the Authority at
this meeting and have not previously declared it you must declare the nature of that
interest at this meeting and then withdraw from the room or chamber where the
meeting is being held whilst that business is considered.
Other Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary Interests
Where you have any other pecuniary or non-pecuniary interest in any business at
this meeting you must declare that interest, but may continue to speak and vote on
the matter. However, if the interest is one which a member of the public, with
knowledge of the relevant facts, would reasonably regard as so significant that it is
likely to prejudice your judgement of the public interest then you should declare the
interest and withdraw from the room or chamber where the meeting is being held
whilst that business is considered.
Further information on these matters can be found in the Council's Code of Conduct
and Constitution. If you are in any doubt as to whether you have an interest you
should seek advice before the committee meeting from Alexa Coates.
If, during the course of the committee meeting, you consider you may have an
interest you should always declare it.
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Standards Committee
21 June 2017

STANDARDS COMMITTEE
21 June 2017 at 7.30 pm

MEMBERS:

Mr Anthony Hazeldine (Chair), Mr David Wales (Vice-Chair) and
Councillors Peter Struik, Joyce Melican, Simon Wales,
Tony Shields, Trish Fivey and Nick Emmerson

ABSENT:

Ifat Shah

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND DECLARATION OF SUBSTITUTES
Apologies for absence were received from Ifat Shah.
2. MINUTES
The Minutes of the meeting held on 14 December 2016 were approved as a correct
record, and signed by the Chair.
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.
4. ANY URGENT BUSINESS
No urgent business was raised.
5. OPERATION OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT
Jessica Crowe, Monitoring Officer, presented the report which updated the
committee on complaints which have been received and dealt with since the last
meeting.
At the discretion of the Chair, a member of the public who had raised a complaint
was invited to speak. The resident expressed dissatisfaction at how general
complaints are dealt with by the Council and the clarity of that procedure, requesting
greater openness and transparency in this respect.
In response, the Monitoring Officer explained the narrow remit of the Standards
Committee under legislation and agreed to look at the clarification of information
available online. Mr David Wales, Independent Member, repeated a previous
request to ensure that complaints about the Council are dealt with correctly.
1
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Standards Committee
21 June 2017

Members further discussed the timescales of complaints raised and the Monitoring
Officer proposed to bring information on Key Customer Care Performance Indicators
to the Standards Committee.
Members commented upon the public question procedure at local committees in
respect of one complaint. The Monitoring Officer reminded Members of the Chair’s
discretion in setting indicative timings for the agenda and inviting contributions from
residents, particularly at local committees. She also noted that cross-party
discussions were taking place on possible constitutional changes, which provided a
forum for procedural improvements to be raised and consensus reached.
Finally, the Committee discussed independent investigation options and the
alternative channels that existed to review and challenge Council decisions.
Those present noted the report.
6. MEMBER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Fiona Bywaters, Committee Services Team Leader, presented the report which
updated the committee on member development programme and events scheduled
since the last meeting.
In response, Members discussed the respective advantages and disadvantages of
becoming more of a paperless Council. It was proposed by the Monitoring Officer to
include one-to-one technology training as part of the induction 2018 to ensure
Members are fully able to carry out their duties.
Members welcomed the survey proposed under Paragraph 4.7 and further
discussed mandatory training as well as the new initiative to record member
development sessions.
Those present noted the report.
7. DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be on 13 September 2017.

The meeting ended at 8.26 pm
Chair:
Date:

2
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Report to:

Standards Committee

Report title:

Operation of the Code of Conduct

Report from:

Jessica Crowe, Monitoring Officer

Ward/Areas affected:

Borough Wide

Chair of Committee/Lead
Member:
Author(s)/Contact
Number(s):
Corporate Plan Priorities:

Tony Hazeldine, Independent Chair of the Standards Committee

Open/Exempt:

Date:

30 January 2018

Jessica Crowe, Monitoring Officer, 020 8770 6519
● An Open Council
● A Fair Council
Open

Signed:

Date:

19 January 2018

1.

Summary

1.1

A function of the Council’s Standards Committee is to receive reports on the operation of the
member Code of Conduct at Sutton. The purpose of this report is to update the committee on
complaints which have been received and dealt with since the last meeting held on 21 June
2017.

2.

Recommendations
The Standards Committee is recommended to:

2.1

To note and comment on the action taken by the Monitoring Officer in dealing with complaints.

2.2

To make any recommendations relevant to the committee’s role and function in promoting high
ethical conduct by members.

3.

Background

3.1

The Localism Act resulted in changes to the process for dealing with Code of Conduct
complaints made against Councillors. The Monitoring Officer is required to review every
complaint received and consult with the Independent Person as to whether the complaint
requires formal investigation. The Monitoring Officer will consider the following in determining
whether a complaint requires investigation:
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1. It is against a councillor or co-opted member.

2. The councillor or co-opted member was in office at the time of the alleged conduct.
3. If proven, the complaint would be a breach of the Code of Conduct in force at the time
of the alleged misconduct.

4. The complainant has provided sufficient information for referral for investigation or any
other action.

5. The complaint is about someone who is no longer a member of the Council, but is a
member of another relevant authority.

6. The complaint has already been the subject of an investigation or other action relating
to the Code of Conduct.

7. The complaint is about something that happened so long ago that there will be little
benefit in taking action now, or it is not feasible to investigate for any other reason.

8. The complaint is too trivial to warrant further action or not in the public interest.
9. The complaint appears to be simply frivolous, vexatious, politically motivated or
tit-for-tat.
4.

Issues

4.1

Complaints were received by the Monitoring Officer as set out in the table below:

Complaint from

Complaint about

Action

Members of staff

Volume and nature of
member enquires from one
particular member that the
team are having to deal with
causing team members to
feel stressed. Staff feeling
bullied and harassed by the
aggressive tone and
language used in emails by
this member.

Complaint received before
last committee but put on
hold during purdah. Staff and
Member interviewed.
Attempts to reach agreement
on form of words for an
apology have not been
successful. Alternative steps
taken to minimise exposure
of staff to this member.
Independent Person
consulted. Warning provided
that further examples of
sending aggressive and
personalised emails to junior
staff in particular may result
in restriction of the member’s
email account, which has
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previously been used on a
temporary basis to protect
staff.
Member of public

Failure of Member to
respond to 2 emails about
new waste service

Complaint received before
last committee but put on
hold during purdah. Member
checked emails and no
record found in inbox or
spam. Member wrote and
apologised to resident for
missing emails and asking if
any action required on
substantive waste
complaints; no response
received from resident.
Independent Person
consulted. Conclusion that
criteria for further
investigation not met and
complaint resolved through
member’s action in
apologising.

Member of public

Poor chairing by Local
Committee Chair in
apparently ignoring member
of public who wished to
speak on an item, request
that member receives
additional training.

Complaint received before
last committee but put on
hold during purdah.
Committee proceedings
recording listened to,
member and committee clerk
interviewed, Independent
Person consulted.
Conclusion that no breach of
Code and Chair acted
reasonably in fulfilling duties
as Chair.

Member of the public

General complaint to Chair
of Standards Committee
about circumstances of a
particular decision, may have
turned into complaint about
member who signed off
decision but ultimately did
not.

Chair of Standards and
Monitoring Officer had
several exchanges of
correspondence with the
resident, who also attended
the last Standards
Committee meeting. No
formal complaint about
member forthcoming.

Member of the public

Complaint that a member
was harassing the resident
over a planning enforcement
matter and using their

Member interviewed,
relevant officers asked to
provide evidence of facts of
planning case, emails and
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Member of the public
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influence as a councillor to
further their interests as a
private resident.

other correspondence
reviewed. Independent
Person consulted.
Conclusion that issue was
fundamentally a neighbour
dispute and member had
mostly acted appropriately to
refer concerns of neighbours
to ward councillor. However,
on one occasion the member
had emailed officers direct
which was not appropriate
given their personal interest.
Conclusion that public
interest would not be served
by investigating further. No
evidence of harassment or
officers being asked to take
inappropriate action.
Member advised to maintain
original approach of raising
concerns via their ward
councillor. Resident unhappy
with resolution and alleged
that ward councillor also
directing officers to harass
them. No evidence of this
and resident advised that no
further action would be
taken.

Complaint that a member
failed to properly declare
their interest over a planning
application and by remaining
in meeting influenced
committee to refuse the
residents application. Also
that member used
derogatory and sexist
language.

Recording of meeting
reviewed and clerk
consulted. Discussed with
member and legal advice
sought as to whether interest
was disclosable pecuniary
interest or a conflict conclusion that it was not.
Still need to finalise
consultation with
Independent Member but
likely to conclude that
member be written to to
advise more care in
declaring interests in the
interests of transparency and
to be more appropriate in
their use of language and
tone of debate.
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5.

Options Considered

5.1

The Monitoring Officer has authority to decide whether there are grounds to initiate a formal
investigation of a complaint made about a member, using the criteria above and the powers
provided in the legislation. The Monitoring Officer must consult the Independent Person and
this was done in all cases summarised above. In addition, legal advice was taken where
necessary to inform the decisions.

5.2

The broad recurring themes in the above complaints are around language and tone used by
members, and a potential mismatch between how local authority business is conducted and the
expectations and understanding of the public. The first of these will be addressed as far as
possible through the induction programme for new members, and all members will continue to
be reminded of their personal obligation to behave in an appropriate way that brings credit to the
authority rather than the opposite.

5.3

Standards Committee’s views and comments on the above complaints and themes are
welcomed to inform the approach going forward. The Committee will be aware that Sutton
responded to the recent Government consultation on certain aspects of the standards regime
requesting that a fuller review be carried out to restore some of the sanctions that were
previously available to enforce good behaviour where members are not willing to take personal
responsibility for it.

6.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

6.1

There are no financial implications arising directly from this report. If an investigation into
member conduct were to be commissioned this would incur cost to the Council.
Legal

6.2

The legal implications are set out in the body of the report
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7.

Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

N/A

None

Background documents
Complaint Forms and responses exempt by virtue of paragraph 1 of schedule 12A of the
Local Government Act 1972

Audit Trail
Version

Final

Date: 19 January 2018

Consultation with other officers
Finance

No

N/A

Legal

No

N/A

Equality Impact Assessment
required?

No

N/A
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Report to:

Standards Committee

Report title:

Member Development Update

Report from:

Jessica Crowe, Monitoring Officer

Ward/Areas affected:

Borough Wide

Chair of Committee/Lead
Member:
Author(s)/Contact
Number(s):

Tony Hazeldine, Independent Chair of the Standards Committee

Corporate Plan Priorities:

Open/Exempt:

Date:

30 January 2018

Davena Palmer, Committee Services Team Leader (Interim), 020 8770
4454
Sharon Major, Committee Services Officer, 020 8770 4383
● An Open Council
● A Fair Council
● A Smart Council
Open

Signed:

Date:

18 January 2018

1.

Summary

1.1

The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on the Council's member development
programme, setting out how the Council is ensuring that all members are fully aware of their
obligation to follow the Nolan Principles and to help them meet the standards of behaviour and
conduct that the public have a right to expect from their elected members.

1.2

This report will update the committee on the 2017/18 member development programme, the
2018/19 member development strategy and the member information bulletin.

2.

Recommendations
The Standards Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Note and comment on the Member Development Programme and make any recommendations
with regards to promoting members’ obligations to uphold the Nolan Principles and wider
standards of behaviour.

2.2

Note and comment on the 2018/19 Member Development Strategy in advance of the 2018 local
elections.

2.3

Note and comment on additional initiatives to support members, including the weekly
information bulletin and Councillor Connect.
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3.

Background

3.1

At the meeting of the committee held on December 2015, members considered an update
report and requested that a similar report be considered at each meeting. The committee last
considered an update at the meeting held on 21 June 2017.

4.

Issues

4.1

It was reported at the Standards Committee on 21 June 2017 that work on the 2017/18
member development strategy and programme was in progress. Both the strategy and
programme have since been completed and implemention has begun.
Member Development Programme 2017/18

4.2

With the upcoming local elections in mind, the core programme in 2017/18 was developed with
a focus on skills-based training to support Members through purdah, the elections themselves,
and then the induction of new members.

4.3

Implementation of the 2017/18 member development programme so far is outlined below and
an overview of the current Member Development Programme for 2017/18 is attached as
Appendix A. Information on member attendance for 2017/18 (to date), feedback and Key
Performance Indicators are attached as Appendix B.
Core Programme 2017/18
Date

Session

19 October 2017

Mentoring

29 November 2017

Commissioning, Procurement & Contract Management

30 January 2018

Personal resilience for elected members [Postponed]

28 February 2018

The Media during Purdah

The session on ‘Personal resilience for elected members’ is postponed to be included in the
2018 Member Induction Programme
Ad-Hoc Sessions
Date

Session

19 July 2017

‘Critical’ Briefing

28 November 2017

National Funding Formula Briefing
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In reference to Appendix B, there has been a downward trend in the number of Members
attending sessions, yet those that do attend provide feedback that the sessions are useful to
their role. This has specifically been the case with the officer-led ‘Critical’ and National Funding
Formula Briefings. The feedback on relevance to the role for the Mentoring and Commissioning,
Procurement & Contract Management sessions, was low.
Planning Member Development

4.5

As previously reported to the Standards Committee, a further area for focus is a specific
member development programme for members of the Planning Committee. A survey of
Members was recommended in order to better understand their needs and preferences for this
specific training.

4.6

A survey conducted by the Committee Services team in November 2017 sought views on the
upcoming induction process where members agreed with the need for training on this
quasi-judicial role. At present, such sessions are arranged ad hoc (such as an upcoming
evening on the London Plan and planning policy at Sutton), with a renewed focus to be
incorporated into the induction plans. All members will be able to join the sessions, whether or
not they currently sit on planning committtee.
Member Development Strategy 2018/19

4.7

It was reported to the Standards Committee in June 2017 that work on the Member
Development Strategy 2017/18 was in progress. The strategy has now been completed
following consultation with the Lead Member for Member Development and the Monitoring
Officer and is attached at Appendix C.

4.8

The Member Development Strategy seeks to address the concerns raised by the Corporate
Peer Challenge, establish a new focus and direction for Member development at the Council
and incorporate the skills needed for the the 21st Century Councillor.

4.9

The strategy has been implemented where possible over 2017/18 with outstanding aspects to
become effective from Member Induction 2018 and further embedded over that municipal year.
A key element already actioned has been the ‘Councillor Connect’, a Google site for Members.
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4.10 This website now acts as the main resource and platform for Member Development,
incorporating a back-catalogue of all presentations, handout materials and details of sessions
held in recent years as well as links to Councillor Workbooks produced by the Local
Government Association. The Councillor Connect can be accessed at any time by Members
and allows opportunity to access the materials of any sessions they were unable to attend or
would like to revisit in future.
4.11 The platform provided by the Councillor Connect will be expanded and play an integral role in
Member Induction 2018, hosting administrative forms, the constitution, an electronic members’
handbook and councillor workbooks as well as other useful resources.
Members’ Information Bulletin
4.12 The Members’ Information Bulletin has been published in its new format on a weekly basis since
January 2017. The purpose of the bulletin is to provide a single source of news to Members,
reducing email traffic and collating all updates into a weekly e-mail. The bulletin also provides
useful links to meeting agendas as well as licensing and planning applications.
4.13 In terms of performance indicators,the collective ‘open rate’ of the bulletin for Members has a
target KPI of 75%. In the first six months of the year the average monthly open rate ranged from
a monthly average of 39% - 73% of members opening the bulletin. Since June, open rates have
been recorded on an individual basis in order to better assist members by obtaining personal
feedback and advising on the usefulness of the bulletin contents. Analysis shows that only 18%
(11) of Members open every edition and 31% (17) do not open any of the weekly editions at all
across a one month period. Average monthly open rates since the last report to committee are
as follows:

4.14 This raises a concern that officers may believe that Members have been provided with
information and updates but in many cases, that content is not being accessed. In order to
mitigate that risk, the Committee Services team has contacted Members if they have not
opened a single edition within a one month period. By doing so, feedback on the bulletin has
been actioned - for example, by adding a contents section as the first item and a link to the
Mayor’s engagement diary.
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4.15 Feedback was further sought on the bulletin as part of a Member Survey at the end of 2017 and
questions specifically adressed its frequency and content. Out of 24 responses to the survey, 21
(88%) wished to keep the frequency as weekly. With regards to content, 17 (70%) of
respondents, advised they ‘always’ find the contents useful, with the remainder commenting that
they ‘sometimes’ find the content useful. Specific individual comments confirmed that overall,
changes made in 2017 to the weekly bulletin had been successful: “Looks very professional - a
big improvement” and “A very useful round up of the week.”
5.

Options Considered

5.1

As this report is predominantly for information there are no options for consideration. Members
of the Committee are invited to comment and make suggestions on the Member Development
Programme and the approach outlined.

6.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

6.1

There are no financial implications arising from this report.
Legal

6.2

There are no legal implications arising from this report.
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7.

Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

A

Member Development Programme 2017/18

B

Member Development: Key Performance Indicators

C

Member Development Strategy 2018/19

Background documents
None

Audit Trail
Version

Final

Date: 18 January 2018

Consultation with other officers
Finance

No

N/A

Legal

No

N/A

Equality Impact Assessment
required?

No

N/A
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Member Development Core-Programme
2017 - 2018
19 October
2017
18:30-20:00
G1

29
November
2017
18:30-20:00
G1

Mentoring

All Councillors:
● Targeted at an initiative in the 2017/18
Member Development Strategy to foster
mentoring links between experienced and
newly elected members
● Aims to assist members to take greater
responsibility for personal and professional
development, where they are looking to
enhance performance and increase their
effectiveness
● Aids supporting councillors new into a role to
extend existing skills and develop new skills
● Examines the key elements to ensure the
successful implementation of constructive
councillor mentoring relationships. Relevant
skills are developed with the use of a
range of appropriate learning methods.

Commissioning, All Councillors:
Procurement and The objectives of the session are to enable members
Contract
to
Management
develop their understanding of:
● How a robust and effective procurement
strategy can benefit from transparency,
democratic oversight and a commitment to
securing social value
● The potential role that scrutiny can play in both
commissioning and the procurement process
Overview and scrutiny
● How contracts can be drawn up to include
scrutiny’s rights to information and attendance at
scrutiny community meetings, to enhance
accountability
● Techniques available to challenge contract
performance and maximise Member
influence to achieve improvements in contract
management and service delivery.
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Appendix A
30 January
2018
18:30-20:00
G1

Personal
Resilience for
Elected Members

All Councillors:
● Being an elected member can be tough: the
public profile, credibility and expectations
placed upon elected members are numerous,
requiring the maintenance of high levels of
energy and performance.
● This is a very practical seminar that will
provide each participant with methods and
helpful ideas to manage the pressures they
face and enable them to be able to maximise
the positive aspects of being an elected
member.
● This will be an interactive session with plenty
of opportunity for discussion and sharing
experiences.

28 February
2018
18:30-20:00
G1

The Media during
Purdah

All Councillors:
● Detail to follow.
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Appendix C

London Borough of Sutton
Member Development Strategy
Introduction
Corporate Peer Challenge Feedback Report
The London Borough of Sutton Corporate Peer Challenge Feedback Report of 9 - 12
February 2016 made the following observations in relation to Member development at the
Council:
‘In a context of what we highlighted earlier regarding the need to re-balance the focus
of elected members on the strategic direction of the borough as a whole and the
overall business of the council, there is a requirement to fundamentally re-think the
approach to identifying and meeting their training and development needs. At
present, the training and development provision for councillors is focused on fairly
standard stuff, such as chairing skills, IT, Planning and safeguarding. Even then, the
programme is seen to have tailed off recently. The shift of responsibility for elected
member development to the Democratic Services function provides the opportunity to
develop a different direction and inject new impetus.’
The Member Development Strategy seeks to address the concerns raised and establish a
new focus and direction for Member development at the Council.
Members’ Roles and Responsibilities
Members have challenging and diverse roles on the Council. Section 2, Article 2 of the
Council’s Constitution describes the roles and functions of all Councillors and sets out that
they will:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

collectively be the ultimate policy-makers and carry out a number of strategic and
committee management functions;
represent their communities and bring their views into the Council’s decision-making
process, i.e. become the advocate of and for their communities;
deal with individual casework and act as an advocate for constituents in resolving
particular concerns or grievances;
balance different interests identified within the ward or electoral division and
represent the ward or electoral division as a whole;
be involved in decision-making;
be available to represent the Council on other bodies;
maintain the highest standards of conduct and ethics; and
not bring the Council into disrepute.
1
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A number of expectations are also placed on Members, for example by the Council’s ‘Code
of Conduct for all Members of the Council and Co-opted Members of Council Committees’ at
Section 5, Part 1 of the Constitution, which in turn refers to the 7 principles of public life
(selflessness, integrity, objectivity, accountability, openness, honesty and leadership).
Local Government is an ever-changing environment within which Members have to operate.
The University of Birmingham’s 21st Century Councillor project, for example, identified the
challenges it considers are reshaping local government and Councillors’ role within it. The
challenges identified by the project are:
●
●
●
●
●

Perma-austerity;
Changing citizen expectations;
New technologies;
Different scales of working; and
Changing boundaries and organisation of public services at local level.

In light of Members’ diverse roles, the varied expectations placed upon them, and the
challenging environment within which they operate, it is important that Members are
provided with appropriate training and development opportunities to maximise their skills and
abilities to support the residents of the borough.
Member Development
The definition of appropriate training and development in the context outlined above might
best be considered with further reference to the 21st Century Councillor project. This project
identified 5 skill types required by the 21st Century Councillor:
Foundational
skills

Relational
skills

Practical

Speed-reading, chairing a meeting, public
speaking, media training.

Knowledge based

Policy and portfolio areas and committee roles.

Connective

Influencing, negotiating, listening, connecting and
story-telling.

Digital

Use of new technologies as communicative
resources.

Reflective

To cope with the demands of the position.

What is clear is that the varied nature of a Member’s role requires a diverse knowledge and
skills-set. Members require key core skills and knowledge to carry out their roles. Many also
require additional specific skills and knowledge relevant to corporate priorities, particular
service areas, committee roles or leadership functions. It is important to recognise that these
requirements do vary, depending on a Member’s role on the Council, which is likely to
change over time. It is also important to value different roles equally - a frontline Councillor
2
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with excellent knowledge of their community and communications skills, able to gain benefits
for their residents through networking and influencing a wide range of agencies, is as
valuable to the Council and the borough as an experienced Committee Chair with a deep
policy knowledge and the ability to articulate and inspire a clear vision of the future they want
for their area.
Future Member development provision shall seek to categorise development activities
relevant to all these different roles and to assist Members to identify their own individual
development needs. It is recognised that Members come from a variety of backgrounds, with
different skills, knowledge and expertise. Individuals will have individual learning needs and
styles. Many Members also work full time. With that in mind, a flexible approach is required
and feedback will be sought regularly from Members.
Key Performance Indicators
Member development provision is currently assessed against 3 key performance indicators:
Title

Target

Percentage of invited Members attending event

35%

Percentage of attendees who responded through feedback forms that the
Member development event they attended will help them in their role

80%

Percentage of attendees who completed feedback

75%

A fourth key performance indicator is to be added in relation to use of the Members’
Information Bulletin, an e-newsletter to Members. This will asses the average number of
Members who opened editions of the Members’ Information Bulletin over a 4 week period,
with a target of 75%.
Future Member development provision will need to take into account how performance
against these indicators could be improved. For example, performance has typically been
less successful against the target for attendance. Therefore, activities should particularly
focus on improving attendance and increasing engagement with the Member development
programme.
The Member Development Strategy
Content, Variety, Delivery and Convenience
Options aimed at improving the variety of Member development content and the
flexibility/convenience of its delivery have been built into the Strategy.
A number of freely available resources are accessible through the LGA, including a series of
workbooks and an e-learning platform. Signposting Members to these e-learning resources
3
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increases the breadth of training materials available to them and allows greater scope to
identify and tailor development opportunities. Another key benefit is the flexibility and
convenience with which this learning can be accessed.
The Committee Services team will create a Google Site, to which Members will be granted
access. Content will include information on the core Member development programme and
suggest additional development opportunities, for example courses/events facilitated by the
LGA and LGiU. A Google Site allows convenient access to this information in one place. It
also enables review of analytics, which would inform future improvements to the Site.
The Committee Services team has recently re-launched the Members’ Information Bulletin
(previously the Weekly Information Bulletin) in a new Mailchimp format. This weekly
e-newsletter provides the opportunity to circulate reminders about upcoming Member
development events and handouts/slides from past events. Again, a key benefit is Members’
convenient access to this information. Use of Mailchimp also allows access to analytics,
which would inform future improvements to the bulletin.
The Committee Services team has also explored the filming of some Member development
sessions and video clips have thus far been circulated in the Members’ Information Bulletin.
These video clips provide the opportunity for all Members to review content from these
sessions, in a flexible and convenient way. They are of particular importance where
Members have been unable to attend the sessions.
Finally, to provide a convenient reminder of upcoming Member development sessions, and
to encourage improved attendance, the Committee Services team will use text-messaging to
send reminder messages to Members.
The Strategy:
●

All Members will be signposted to the LGA’s series of online workbooks.

●

All Members will receive log-in details for the LGA’s e-learning platform and make
use of its modules. Committee Services will, from time to time, obtain reports from
the LGA on the platform’s use.

●

Committee Services will create and launch a Members’ Google Site, grant all
Members access and upload content relevant to Member development. Content
will include, as a minimum:
○
○
○

●

Information on the core Member development programme.
Information on suggested additional Member development opportunities.
Members’ feedback articles.

Committee Services will, on a quarterly basis, access analytics information for the
Members’ Google Site and implement improvements indicated by that information.
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●

Having created and launched a new MailChimp Members’ Information Bulletin,
Committee Services will continue to circulate to all Members on a weekly basis and
include content relevant to Member development. Content will include, as a
minimum:
○
○
○

Reminders for upcoming core Member development sessions (where
applicable).
Handout/presentation materials and video links for previous core Member
development sessions (where applicable).
Links to Members’ feedback articles.

●

Committee Services will, on a monthly basis, access analytics information for the
MailChimp Members’ Information Bulletin and implement improvements indicated
by that information.

●

Committee Services will use text-messaging to send reminder messages to
Members about upcoming Member development sessions.

Quasi-judicial Training Requirements
Following the Planning Peer Review in 2015, the council made a commitment in 2016 that
Planning Committee members attendance at planning training sessions be monitored via a
point scoring system in order to qualify to sit on the Committee. Members must also attend at
least 75% of planning committee training delivered in a municipal year and commit to
undertake any training missed within 1 year.

Records of Attendance
The Committee Services team will log Members’ attendance at Member development
sessions and enter this information on ModernGov. This will allow a history of attendance to
be recorded against each Member and published to the Council’s website, so enabling
public access to this information.
The Strategy:
●

Committee Services will log Members’ attendance at core and ad hoc Member
development sessions on ModernGov and publish this information to the Council’s
website.

Member induction and handbook
Options to improve the accessibility and content of induction and handbook materials have
been built into the Strategy.

5
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A Members’ Handbook section of the Members’ Google Site will be created and launched.
This will allow information to be regularly reviewed and updated by Officers and ensure
convenient access by Members. The section will also link to LGA resources, including the
LGA Councillor’s Guide, thus increasing the breadth of information available. This option will
tie-in with induction from 2018 by providing essential information to new members regarding,
induction administrative forms, council departments and functions and a directory of key
contacts throughout the council.
Learning from previous intakes’ induction experience has been that too much was covered in
too short a space of time, immediately after the elections when Members have just spent
weeks or months in intensive campaigning, and need a period of time to adjust rather than
being thrown in at the deep end. A more staggered approach is proposed for 2018, with the
basic obligations and some brief orientation being covered early on, including a ‘Freshers
Fair’ style event, followed by a gap to allow Members to settle in and work out how and on
what they wish to focus, and then a programme of more in-depth and focused induction
sessions, informed by Members’ needs and requests via an early Member survey.
The other side to induction is for the Council to learn from newly elected Members, as well
as vice versa. Members will have spent considerable time out talking to residents during the
campaign and the Council needs to learn from this intelligence. The 2018 induction
programme will include opportunities for all Members to brief officers on the issues that have
come up ‘on the doorstep’ to inform the Council’s work.
It is considered that a mentoring scheme would also be of benefit to new Members, although
it would be at the discretion of each Group to introduce and run such a scheme. The
Committee Services team would, however, signpost to relevant training and resources to
help with the successful implementation of a mentoring scheme. The LGA Group Offices, for
example, are useful sources of information and advice if external mentors are sought,
particularly for members newly appointed into particular roles.
LGA Charter for Member Development
In order to demonstrate a commitment to Member development, Committee Services will
look into achieving Charter status under the LGA Charter for Member Development (a copy
is attached as Appendix A).
The Charter, once achieved, is held for 3 years and would help to demonstrate a clear
commitment and strategic approach to Member development. This may help to counter
some of the comments of the Corporate Peer Challenge Feedback Report in relation to
Member development, which indicated a ‘...requirement to fundamentally re-think the
approach to identifying and meeting their training and development needs’.
In the London region, assessment for the Charter is carried out by South East Employers.
The cost is £3,000 for South East Employers members and £3,250 for non members (plus
VAT and expenses), including the cost of assessment and ongoing support/contact.
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The first stage is to work towards implementing the different elements of the criterion as set
out in the Charter in the 2017/18 Programme. We should then be in a position ahead of the
2018/19 programme to consider seeking assessment to achieve Charter status over
2018/19.
The Strategy:
●

Committee Services will seek, over 2017/18, to implement the criterion under the
LGA Charter for Member Development 2017.

Budget Allocation
Member development is allocated an annual budget of £11,000. Whilst the budget would be
used in the first instance to develop a core programme, seek/retain Charter status and use a
text-messaging service (if applicable), allocation of the remainder of the budget will seek to
encourage take-up of LGA and other, ad hoc, development opportunities. The LGA has a
range of development opportunities available to Members.
It is considered that Members should discuss development opportunities outside of the core
programme with their Group leader in the first instance, with Group leaders making requests
for funding to the Committee Services Team Leader.
In return for funding, feedback articles will be requested from Members as a means to share
learning and encourage greater take-up of opportunities available. To ensure easy access to
this information, articles will be circulated in the Members’ Information Bulletin and uploaded
to the Members’ Google Site. Members will be asked to submit an article within 1 month of
attending an event.
The Strategy:
●

Member development is allocated an annual budget of £11,000. This will be used
in the first instance to develop a core Member development programme of at least
5 sessions over the course of a year (estimated at £2,000 per annum), develop a
Planning member development programme and to use a text-messaging service (if
applicable) to send reminder messages to Members. The remainder of the budget
will be allocated as follows:
○
○

●

60% for LGA leadership opportunities, to be allocated on a proportionate
basis between the Groups; and
40% for ad hoc development opportunities identified by individual Members
in discussion with their Group leader.

Members will discuss development needs outside of the core programme with their
Group leader in the first instance. Group leaders will make requests for funding to
the Committee Services Team Leader. The Committee Services Team Leader
shall have the final decision as to whether funding is granted and will monitor the
budget in this respect. The Committee Services Team Leader will prioritise
7
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applications showing demonstrable need for training taking into consideration
councillor roles and responsibilities. The Committee Services Team Leader will
take into account previous applications for funding in the interests of fairness,
before making any decision.
●

Funding for Member development outside of the core programme will be granted
on the basis that the attending Member provide feedback by way of an article
submitted to the Committee Services Team Leader to be uploaded to the Member
Google Site within 1 month of attendance.

 Appendix A
Member Development Charter and Charter Plus 2017
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1.

Summary

1.1

This report sets out, for information, the proposals to create an Audit and Governance
Committee for oversight of audit, standards and human resources (HR) functions and to cease
the Appeals Committee by delegation of its functions to officers. The constitutional changes
required were approved by Strategy and Resources Committee on the 15 January 2017, as per
the minute attached at Appendix A, and will be considered by Full Council on the 29 January
2017.

1.2

An update is also provided on the recruitment of independent persons under the Localism 2011,
the appointment of which will be considered at the same Full Council meeting. The brief
biographies of the recommended candidates are attached at Appendix B.

1.3

The decisions of Council will be reported verbally to this meeting of the Standards Committee.

2.

Recommendations
The Standards Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Note the recommendation to Council to appoint an Audit and Governance Committee to
encompass the functions currently carried out by the Audit Committee and the Standards
Committee effective following the Annual Council Meeting in May.
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2.2

Note the recommendation to Council to appoint Mr Geoffrey Beresford Hartwell, Mrs Ruth
Pearson and Mr Neil Asten as the Council’s Independent Persons in accordance with the
Localism Act 2011.

2.3

Note the grateful thanks from Members to the outgoing Independent Members of the Standards
Committee for their many years of dedicated voluntary public service in helping the authority
uphold high standards of behaviour.

3.

Background

3.1

With regards to the proposed changes to the Council committee structure, the Council has
responsibilities to perform certain regulatory functions in relation to audit, employment,
standards and health and safety. None of the functions are required to be carried out by a
specific committee for that purpose and so legally can be absorbed into a single committee.

3.2

With regards to the appointment of Independent Persons, the Council is required to appoint at
least one independent person under the Localism Act 2011. The Council currently has only one
Independent Person which has caused capacity and resilience issues in terms of availability,
hence it is proposed to appoint more than one on this occasion, particularly given the calibre of
individuals who applied. The present Independent Person’s term of office is already due to end
in May 2018.

3.3

Should Full Council approve the recommendations on 29 January 2018, it should be noted that
the Independent Persons will be invited to sit in an advisory, non-voting capacity on the new
Audit & Governance Committee.

4.

Issues
Future of the Standards Regime: Audit & Governance Committee

4.1

The main business of the Standards Committee is to receive updates on Councillor code of
conduct complaints and the member development programme. This can be absorbed into a
newly formed Audit and Governance Committee. The Standards Sub Committee, required to
consider any member complaints which warrant investigation, would meet in the usual way but
as a sub committee of the newly formed parent committee.

4.2

Given the much wider remit of the new Committee, its membership is proposed as Councillors
only. Since the standards regime was altered under the Localism Act, local authorities are no
longer required to appoint independent members to committees which carry out the standards
function. The requirement is instead to appoint an Independent Person (a non-councillor) who
the Monitoring Officer consults on Councillor complaints and Code of Conduct issues, and who
can advise members subject to a complaint during the process. The proposals provide that the
Independent Persons will be invited to attend the new committee in an advisory, non-voting
capacity. It is proposed to appoint more than one Independent Person to ensure that
independent perspective on standards matters is maintained on the Committee.
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4.3

Council is also recommended to delegate authority to the Monitoring Officer to consider and
determine requests to grant dispensations to members with a Disclosable Pecuniary interest to
allow them to attend meetings from which they would otherwise be excluded in accordance with
provisions of the Localism Act. This function is currently delegated to a Code of Conduct Panel
and Standards Committee have previously discussed that this would be more appropriately
delegated to the Monitoring Officer.

4.4

Requests for dispensations tend to come up after committee agendas are published which does
not allow sufficient time to convene a panel for this purpose. All members would be notified of
the grant of any dispensations by the Monitoring Officer through the record of delegated
decisions published on the Council’s website. Periodic reports on numbers and types of
dispensations could be provided to the Audit and Governance Committee as required.
Independent Person Recruitment

4.5

As per the Localism Act, Independent Persons are persons who have applied for the post
following advertising of a vacancy for the post, and are appointed by a positive vote from a
majority of all the members of Council.

4.6

The post was extensively advertised and promoted by the Committee Services team. This
included the production of a 40 second video clip of Mr Peter Struik (Independent Member - see
https://youtu.be/iqEwJfQeVck for video clip) being interviewed which was uploaded onto social
media platforms e.g. Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. The role also featured on the Council’s
website, the internal Member’s Information Bulletin (MIB), Sutton Scene newsletter and the local
Sutton Guardian newspaper.

4.7

A wide audience was reached, and statistics of interest are as follows:
●
●
●
●

Sutton Scene - 152 article clicks
Sutton Local Guardian (Online edition) - 115 article clicks
Sutton Council Facebook - 5,200 post views
Sutton Council LinkedIn - 1,634 post views

Candidates confirmed that they had sourced the advert through almost all the different means
used (local newspaper, Sutton Scene, Council website and Facebook).
4.8

Overall, 12 applications were received, 6 candidates shortlisted and 3 interviewed candidates
recommended for appointment by Full Council. Brief biographies of the recommended
appointees are attached at Appendix B.

5.

Options Considered

5.1

It is for members, through Council, to decide on how the decision making structures of the
Council are organised. Decisions relating to Constitutional Changes are reserved to Council.
The changes are proposed in the interests of open and efficient decision making.
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5.2

There is no option not to appoint an Independent Person due to it being a statutory requirement.
It is stated that ‘at least one’ Independent Person is to be appointed and given the high calibre
of applications received, three candidates, holding a diverse range of skills and experiences, are
being recommended to Council.

6.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

6.1

Broader financial considerations of the changes to committees, which extended beyond the
Audit & Governance proposals, were presented to Strategy & Resources Committee and
included for consideration by Council. No financial implications arise from the appointment of
Independent Persons.
Legal

6.2

The legal implications are set out in the report.
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Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

A

Minute of the Strategy and Resources Committee, 15 January 2018

B

Brief biographies: Independent Persons Appointments

Background documents
None

Audit Trail
Version

Final

Date: 16 January 2018

Consultation with other officers
Finance

No

N/A

Legal

No

N/A

Equality Impact Assessment
required?

No

N/A
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Council Meeting 29 January 2018
Minute of the Strategy and Resources Committee held on 15 January 2018
38. CONSTITUTIONAL UPDATES
The Assistant Director, Chief Executive's Directorate (Customers, Commissioning
and Governance) presented the report. A minor amendment to recommendation 2.3
was announced in order that it read Paragraphs 4.1 to 4.10.
Following discussion, Members agreed an additional recommendation that Appendix
A should be amended to include that that “The Chair of the Audit and Governance
committee should not be a member of Strategy and Resources Committee.”
RESOLVED: that
1. It be recommended to Council that Article 8 of the Council’s Constitution Regulatory Committees and Other Bodies is amended to remove reference to
the Appeals Committee and note that this function will be carried out by
officers following the Annual Council Meeting in May.
2. It be recommended to Council that authority be delegated to the Strategic
Director - Resources to consult with the trade unions and determine a new
employee appeals process to be conducted by officers.
3. It be recommended to Council to appoint an Audit and Governance
Committee to encompass the functions currently carried out by the Audit
Committee and the Standards Committee with additional responsibilities for
HR matters as set out in paragraphs 4.1-4.10, effective following the
Annual Council Meeting in May.
4. It be recommended to Council to approve the purpose and functions of the
Audit and Governance Committee for inclusion in Article 8 of the Council’s
Constitution, as set out at Appendix A.
5. It be recommended to Council to approve the amendment of Article 9 of the
Council’s Constitution - Standards Committee to note that the responsibilities
for the Code of Conduct and Standards Regime will be delegated to the
Governance and Audit Committee.
6. It be recommended to Council to delegate authority to the Monitoring Officer
to consider and determine requests to grant dispensations to members with a
Disclosable Pecuniary or ‘other’ interest to allow them to attend meetings from
which they would otherwise be excluded in accordance with provisions of the
Localism Act.
7. It be recommended to Council that the Members’ Allowance Scheme is
updated to delete the Appeals and Audit Committee Chair Special
Responsibility Allowances (SRA) and create SRAs for the Chair of the Audit
and Governance Committee at the same level as the Audit Committee Chair
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and the Vice Chair of the Audit and Governance Committee at the same level
as the Pension Committee Chair.
8. The Leader of the Council be authorised to write to the outgoing Independent
Chair and Independent Members of the Standards Committee to thank them
on behalf of the Council for their years of voluntary public service in fairly and
impartially overseeing standards of behaviour in the Council.
9. It be recommended that Council approve the deletion of Section 2, Article 7,
Paragraphs 7.12 to 7.14 inclusive, relating to the Adult Social Services and
Health Committee and the Children, Family and Education Committee,
replacing with the purpose and functions of a new People Committee (as
outlined in Appendix B).
10. It be recommended that Council approve the changes to standing orders in
relation to council questions as outlined in paragraphs 4.16 to 4.20 of the
report.
11. It be recommended to Council that authority be delegated to the Monitoring
Officer to make any consequential amendments to the Council’s Constitution
arising from these recommendations.
12. That Appendix A be amended to include that “The Chair of the Audit and
Governance committee may not be a member of Strategy and Resources
Committee.” prior to recommendation to Council.
Councillors Tim Crowley, Neil Garratt and David Hicks abstained on
recommendation 2.10.
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APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT PERSONS
BIOGRAPHIES OF CANDIDATES

GEOFFREY BERESFORD HARTWELL
Geoffrey is a Consulting Engineer in private practice, a former Chairman and Senior Vice-President of
the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators and President of the Society of Construction Arbitrators. He has
taught the Ethics of Alternative Dispute Resolution at the University of South Wales as a visiting
Professor of Arbitration Law. As an Expert witness and technical advisor to legal teams, he has
experience of both civil and criminal cases and has been called to assist Courts on technical issues
by both Prosecution and Defence. Geoffrey Hartwell has acted (in UK and internationally) as an
arbitrator and adjudicator, as an expert mediator and conciliator, as an expert investigator and
assessor for arbitral tribunals and also as a Special Referee in the High Court of Justice of the Isle of
Man.
RUTH PEARSON
Ruth is a qualified solicitor, who joined LendInvest in January 2016 as their first legal counsel, with
direct relevant experience in governance in a private company capacity where she holds an executive
committee position. As General Counsel for the LendInvest group, she has advised the company's
board on employment issues arising in the company, including issues relating to conduct and as a
member of the Disclosure Committee at LendInvest, she has a key role in upholding the integrity and
reputation of the company, its directors and its employees, enabling key stakeholders to have
confidence in its integrity.
NEIL ASTEN
Neil has lived in the Borough of Sutton for 40 years and has worked for a number of years on
committees to support local sporting organisations. He was sworn in as a Justice of the Peace in
January 1991 and served as a Magistrate on the Sutton Bench for 18 years, the last 12 as a
Chairperson. He has been an Independent Person on the City of London Corporation’s Standards
Committee since June 2012, and as such he has a practical knowledge of how the recommendations
set out in the Nolan Principles of Public Life are applied and has experience in helping to draft the
City’s new Code of Conduct and related documentation.
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